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Air ,Ministry 979 

Enemy aircraft crossed the coast du1'ling the night~ 

Anti~aircra~t defences are in action• 



30/6/L:.O - No. 2. 

AIR MINISTRY i .ND MINXSTRY OF HOME SEC UH I TY COMI lUNIC\UE. 

Enemy aircraft crossed the South and East coasts last 
night and dropped bombs at a number of points. Our fighter 
patrols were active, and the enemy were nowhere able to deliver 
a heavy attack • . 

In one Midland town an infirmary was damaged, and 
casualties were caused by bombs which fell in the residential 
quarter. Other attacks which were made a t scattered points 
in the East Midlands, In Southern England, ancl nea1"' the Bristol 
Channel were ineffective. 

A town in Scotland was also attacked with high explosive 
and incendiary bombs, but neither damage nor casualties are 
reported. 

The total casualties so far known are two killed and eight 
injured. 



}.QL~4.0 _, No._3.,. . 

COHHECTION TO SPEECH BY HON.HAROLD NICOLSON 9 

PARLIAMENTARY SECRET.ARY TO THE f'IINISTRY OF 
INFOHMATION. 

(To be a.elivercd at Shrevrsbury to-night - Sundajr, . Advance 
c:op;y was issued yest0I'day 9 29/6/40. Issue No.12). 

In paragraph 14 9 beginning "When we1~ said Mr. Nicolson 9 

u1ook back upon the years that have passea.11 
9 delete worc1s: 

"upon those seven years from Baldwin to Baudoin". 

Iil11'1 ISTUY OF INFORMATI,.9N. 



ju/6/1+0 - NO. 5, 

The War Office issues the following list of Immediate Awards made by the c.-in-C., 
B.E.F. 

BAR TO D.S. 0, 
Major (Acting Brigadier) Raleigh Charl~s Joseph CHICHESTER-CONSTABLE, D.S.O. 

Throughout a fortnight's fighting on very wide fronts Brigadier Chichester- · 
Constable showed marked leadership, great personal energy and a complete disregard for 
personal safety. As a result of constant personal reconnaissance he rendered invaluable 
reports on the hostile dispositions. His handling of hiS. Brigade after hostile · 
penetration near BERGUES on Saturday 1st June was masterly. After he had launched a 
counter-attack, which drove the enemy into a marshp there was in his sector no more 
pressure ·di.iring the final withclravral. ,.. l' · · 

D.s~o. ' ' r i :_.: ,I . ~ • 

·Lieutenant-Colonel Sydney Brewster H1Uill~SO~ ~ Lincol.l2..11• · 

Throughout the operations May 18th - June lst 1 Lieutenant Colonel ·Harrison. set a 
very fine example and displayed courage, initiative and resource in command of }ifa 
Ba. ttali.on. 

During t~e engagement with the enemy May 2l~/25 at the FORET DE NIEPPE he personally 
carried · out valuable reconnaissances which r esulted in his i..lni t being able to che.ck the 
enemy advance at this point. 

' 
At DUNKERQUR his Battalion was rear-guard to the Division and showed an exemplary 

bearing ~uring final withdrawal and embarkation, each man carrying two .rifles. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Harrison's conduct at all tiI'-1.es was an inspiration to those 'under his 
Command. 

n.s.o. 
Major Gilbert S:)'.;diley JONES, T.D~, L:i_,nco_~" 

,. · ; .... 
' • 

During th~ withdrawal, Major Jones, vlith complete disregard for his mm safety, 
worked day and pight in a mn.nner ·which inspired officers and men alike. Iri particular, 
a t Dt.JNKKRQUE: on the night of Junel/2nd, standing up t o his ch(3st in water, and. Under 
heavy shell :f;i.re . ., .he assisted . exhausted soldiers int o the boats who in sodden clothing 
with,: equipment 13.nd 1?-nns might othe~vise have been drovirned. It was :impossil:)le to embark 
all the :wi.it that night, but it was not until after the last boat had left tha:t this 
Officer ceased his self appointed task, and ? although almost on the poin~ of col]apse, 
he guided the remnants of the two companies remaining to a comparatively safe place on 

. the be~ch where he order~d them to dig themselves i n and rest. 

The following day the Unit was shelled and bombed almost cen.selessly, but, despite 
his ordeal of the night before, Major Jones assisted to re-organize the remains of the 
Battalion and make preparations for embarkation the following night. 

D.s .. o. 
Major (acting Lieut.-Colonel) Lechrnere Q?.y 1!12MAS,r O.B.E., M.C., R. North 'd Fus. 

Together with two cavalry reg:inients, his battalion l aunched a brilliant counter
attack from near MORBECQUE driving the enemy back a mile to the canal, thereby saving 
HAZEBROUCK and the closing of the road to DUNKERQUE., He then skilfully consolidated 
the ground gained. 

The success of this brilliant and vital operation was largely due to the leadership 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas. 

D.s.o. 
Lieutenant (Qr.-Mr.) Edwin GOODRIDGE.l....fu.!~11&· 

He showed a most outstanding personality throughout the opera t .ions and inspired his 
Unit. 

After the field ambulance had received severe casualties, losing : ~ts Commanding 
Officer, Second in Commnnd and Regimental Sergeant Majorp it continued its full duties, 
due l argely to Lieutenant Goodridge's unrelenting effortsc 

Finally, though wounded himself, he cor '.~ .acted an ambulance loaded with vmµnded office: 
through heavy fire to the beaches at DUNKERQUEo 



) . 

BAR TO M. C. . . 
aa:e.t..aJ.!f_B.~.£~_ J.:I3_D.fG~..,2..J!.~~Q._ .. i.......~:.9.::..S!J3 •• 
Throughout the ope1·a tions ;- as acting General Staff Officer, 2nd Grade, 

(Qaptain Pringle carried out many ir.rpo:;..~ta.n.t and dangerous reconnaissances , and 
brought back accu.:.·atu a11a. =·. Eva:;i.tia·~;l . c :re!Jorts, Vfhen h.:i.nself >7ounded. he helped to 
carry a severely v1ouridod ·::.n:othor sta:f:'f offivc:r to shelter unde!' heavy ' 5. 9 inch 
gunfire. 
:M. e. 

In the operations in the vicinity of AIRE··i,iORBECQUE 22-25 i\iay, 1940, 
Captain Hampton showed exce,ptional initiative and boldness in handling his anti-
tank guns in the face of hostile '".;ank attack. In spite of having tvm guns 
destroyed by enemy fire , he b:~· ought a further gun into action to cover his exposed 
flank thus limiting the action of the hostile tanks be-b.7een MORBECQUE and HAZEBROUCK. 

M.C. 
2nd Li_eut~~~!!."t..!.'.~ . .Q.Afl!:.~'P.-!J.!?....§: 1=.Jl" 

At WATOU on May 28th, 1940 during a very intense bombing raid: 2nd 
Lieutenant Ga.rla.Yld showed conspicuous . b.tavery: .. by ;entering· .a bombed and burning house -.../ 
while the raid was at its height and carried a comrade to a place of safety. He at 
once retiirned and rescued t wo . military policemen .who had been wounded and bound up 
their wounds., . . . 

'lfue prev~ous day this same office r carried out a reconnaissance under 
machine giln fire on a motor cycle at ':!OilliiliOUbT and guided his Unit transport on a 
safe routeQ . 

D. C.M. 
g2]9803_.u_~p3J.--~.J.!ar.2.;!..§:. J~™IGl:IT, .R. Si@ials. 

On U~y 22nd, 1940, during t}J.~ .afternoo·n,~ i1aVing .delivered despatches to 
25th Infantry Brigade at DON~ Retu:.:·ning he found an eneD\Y unexp+oded bomb lying 
on the road near rr:~:'.} : ~ ay junction towards WAVRIN. With great coolness and disregard 
for personal Cki.nger he carried the bomb some distance off the road ¥1i. placed it in 
a waterlogged ditch. lie then proceede.d ,to .ARMENTIERES to deliver further despatches 
to 3 Corps. At the railvray bridge · e:ht'ef<ii:i'g ~ Alli!ENT:i:ERES· he "\Vas subject to very heavy 
bombing but with his nose and ea:rs bleeding from concussion of the explosions he 
delivered .his despatches . . · · · · ' · · · ·· . · · 

·Signalman YlheeJ.v.rright was at ali tintes very cool: and quite · untiring in his 
efforts to deliver despatches to formations which were c6ntinua~:j.y mov:i,ng and showed 
a fine example to the other signalmen in. the d,.etachment. He via~ · frequently under 
machine gun· fire from enemy aircraft ·when ori. .roads · Cl.elivering de'~patches. 

Throughout the operations he attended the wounded 1,lilder bom"Q and shell
fire with a total dis: .. ~eg8:i'd . to · hi.s ovm . safety, .al though casual ties in the Unit were 
severe. He was an inspiration to his Unit~ · 

11a.ter, · his work a t DUNKEHQUE and on the hospital ship and train showed 
the s'all1e . devotion to duty. · 

2-,332~,a;_~~-W ,b,lliam_!2roo):s_GILL_~_R! SignaJ:~. · 

'.ffhis soldier showed great courage and devotion to duty throu,s.Jiout the 
operations from May 17th to Jvne 2nda 

Brigade Headquarters i:ms entirely dependent on 3 despatch ridi;irs for all 
conununications, As one of these, Signal man Gill ·was on duty at all ':hours of the day 
and night. He had to traverse roads which were under shell or aerial bombardment 
and frequently machine gu;:1 fi.::e ~ He showed gr:-eat resource and initiative and never'--"' 
failed to deliver his messa,:~e ,, At times he iivas f'orc·ed to use roads which were un-
protected by our troops anc1. ps. rtially in the hands of the enemy. 

y '?:2JJ)62J_:h8'£.~}.=~!.1-Gordog_!tob~F.t _~lpi;ETQN_. R. Si,&l~ls. 
This soldier displayed great courage as a despatch rider. For over a fort

night he was on almost continuous duty. _ On three occasions, when delivering messages 
at BERGUES' which was burning fier0ely FUd under heavy bombardment, he was forced to 
abandon his bicycle t emporarily , a".ld ; !i:'Otecting his mouth with cloths from the 
heavy smoke, he walked tlu·ough to de:L~ .. ver his message. 
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0n these and other occasions he U.isplo.yed exemplary devotion to duty. 

M.M. 

No. 4971308 Private Frank WOODWAPJ) , Leicester R. 

Pte. Woodward went out on patrol with an offi cer and 20 other ranks on the 
evening of May 26th at CARVIN. All had been under fire nearly all day. He 
however showed great couro.ge and cheerfulness and did much to keep up the spirits 
of the others. When his officer and 4 other ranks fell he attempted to get to 
them to help the wounded. The fire at that time made this impossible but after 
returning to Battalion Headquarters he immediately volunteered to go out with 
another party and fetch in the wounded. This he did but all had been killed. 

4536191, Corporal George Edward HUDSON, W. York R. 

Corporal Hudson set a fine exrunple of cabn and efficient leadership throughout 
the whole action, especially o.t ST.FLORIS on 24th May, 1940 •. He was acting as 
Platoon Commander, and, owing to his initiative a group of six enemy motor cyclists 
were engaged by his platoon and wore ultimately all killed. During this action, at 
great risk to himself, he brought in a wounded man. · Later, when the Battalion was 
ordered by 2 Division to withdraw across the canal at ST.FLORIS he recrossed the 
6anal and collected several men vvho had been left. 

M.M. 

3055097 Private Daniel CALLAGHAN , King's Om1 R. 

On May 26th, 1940 at MER.VILLE Private Oallaglun,well knovving that in previous 
attempts to dislodge the enemy from a cellar two men had been wounded, seized a 
Bren Gun and f ollowed by another soldier carrying spare magazines, vvi tr. complete 
disregard for his ovm safety, dnshed dovm the cellar steps sending a hail of builets 
in front of hiln by firing the gun from the hip. 

This brave action caught the enemy by surprise and after tv10 had been killed 
seven more surrendered. 

·. WAR OFFICE 



1.h.i§-~9IiI? .. t s ho'fld _b_<L£S?:~f.131f.L 
.mecked bx_the actuo..l broo..dc~~i 

SPEECH BY MR NEVILLE CHi\li,IBERLAIN LORD PP~SIDENT OF THE COUNCIL 
10]_3~ ~~£,jgji: ~·tj~T~S:-45 p.m. 2 ~UlJ~ 3Q,, OVER TlfG B.BoC. Hmfu:~ 
OV-BRB~EB-J,Ji!;B', & PJ"1il\.YED THROUGHOUT NORTH l\l1JEHICA 

The first thi~ I want to say to you tonight is tho.t all the members of the \"fa.r 
Cabinet a.re ·working together in complete ho.rmony and agreement. Anyone who lends 
himseli' to German propaganda. by listening to idle tales obout disunion among us, or ''rho 
imagines tho. t a:ny of us would consent to enter upon peace negotiations vd th the eneIDiY' 
is just playing the Nazi gruneo 

We are a solid and united nation nhich vrould rather go down to .mti.n than acmi t +,i1e 
domination of the lTazis~ But we intend.? under the leadership of the Prime Minister .> 

to attack our enemies and meet their attacks upon us with the resolution and fightLJ.'3 
spirit which become a great people,, Though we are left alone to defend freedom aru1 
civilisation, brave men and women will only be braced by the knowledge that we must 
now rely upon ourselves, under Providence to win through as .we have won through beforeo 

I rlon1 t for a moment under ... rate the military might which has overwhe:Ir.ted the 
gallant French Army and reduGed France to her present lamentable posi tiono Yfo all know 
that the ens!J\Y is now free to fall up(m us" 

No doubt the air r::..ids we have lately exiJerience aredonly the prelude to something 
more serious, for the Nazis are staking everything upon the chance of ·winning a short 
war., We know that they are ·:rvt::n now completing their preparations for an attempt to 
invade this country. At any mo. - te:::~ that invasion may be launched by sea and air. 

But the e:aemy is divided from us by a more formidable anti-tank obstacle than. 
any he has yet enoounterea.~ namely ·!:::J.~ sea~ Our Navy, which is still growingj is 
vastly superior to the German and our vmrships must be eluded or ~~:iven off before an._y 
sea-borne ex-pedi ti on can land on our shores o Don't forget that even if an expedition 
were safely landed, it has still to be supi;lied _, in the main at any rate, by sea, with 
all tnat a modern anny req_u.ir~,s to fight on, in the face of fierce resistance. 

Then consider the position in the Air. 

Our Air Force is stronger in numbers today that it has been since the beginning of 
the war, and at the same time is s·.xpi=.rdtrr. in equipment, training and morale to that of 
the e:nem,Yo Tl1at Air Force would have to be destroyed or driven off before the enemy 
could l a.nd safely from sea or from air 

Then we have our land forces. At this moment there is a larger army in this country 
than t!'lere ever has been during the whole of our history - an army of which a large :1~~rt 
are seasoned troops who have not only met the enemy already in battle but felt their own 
superiority to him., That army is every day groi;;.ing stronger in nunibers, in preparedness 
anJ. in eq_uipmento 

Lastly we have that other great army of men am wor.KE1 who are puttinc their whole 
strength into the task of furnishing us with the weapons and the food we need, or who 
are devotin_s themselves to the work of civil defenoeo One and all they are animated 
by the same fighti!l8 spirit, which vdll never give in 

If the enemy does try to invade this country we will fic;ht him in the air and on 
the sea: ne ·will fi,sht him on the beaches ni th every weai;on we have. He may manage 
here anc1 there to make a br0ak through; if he does ·we vdll fight him on every road, in 
every village, and in every house, until he or we are utterly destroyed. If he is 
driven to evn.cuo.te as we had to evacuate from France, there will be no friendly fleet 
wai tinG for him, there will be nothin~ wai tine:; for him off the beaches of Enclanrl but 
death and disastero 

I have given you material r easons why we should be able to beat off any enenw 
attack. But vve have something even stronger on our sideo We shall be fiG}lting for 
our own hearths and homes, and we shall be fichtinc:: with the conviction that our cause 
is the cause of humanity and peace against cruelty and persecution, of ri ,sht o.gainst 
wrong; a cause that surely has the blessinc of Almi~ty God. 

It would be a faint heart indeed that could doU:}t of our success. 
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MYS TE.RY OF MARSHAL BALBO 'S DEATH. 

A careful investigation shows tha t no British. aircraft 
were concerned in the crash of Marshal Balbo's machine, and the!'e 
is thus no truth in the statement that he fell ip. battle. 

It will be recollected th2t he was appointed a Governor 
General in Lybia because his presence in Italy was inconvenient 
to Signor ,Mussolini. Since then he has consistently been opposed 
to the policy of ho.rnessing Italy to ,Hitler's war machine~ His 
death in an unexplained aeroplane disaster recalls similar 
accidents in the past, in particular the death at Warsaw of 
General von Fritsch, the opponent of Hitler's home and foreign 
policy. The German wireless itself drew the parallel when it 
said last night "Balbo's death thus occurred in the same spirit 
as that of General von Fri ts ch. 11 

As in the case of Fritsch, and many others, the truth 
will probably never be known. The only fact which can be established 
is that Marshal Balbo did not perish in combat W1 th the R. A. F. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT 
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE. 

Yesterday afternoon, a formation of R.A.F. 
out a s·ur:prise attack on Abbeville Aerodrome •.. 
four enemy aircraft were set on fire and others 
airc-raft returned safely. 

No, -· 9~ 

bom1fers carried 
A hanear was hit, 
damaged, All our 

Last night, our bombers made attacks on th~ chemical factory 
at Hochst, which was left in flames: on the Dortnrund-Ems Canal: 
on marshalling yards at Soest, Schwerte, Hamm and Gremburg: on 
military objectives in the region of Baden: on others near 
Cologne and in the Bois de Chimay in the south of Belgium: on 
the aerodromes of Nor;derney, Borkum and Schipol in Holland, Barge 
and Munster in north-west Germany, and Merville in France. 
Damage was done to all these objectives. Three of our aircraft 
are missing. 

This morning, a formation of our bombers · again attacked 
Merville aerodrome and bombed enemy aircraft on the ground, 
Three of our aircraft failed to return. 

A patrol of our fighters engaged a number of Messerschmitts 
over the French coast and shot one down. 

This afternoon, our bombers attacked the railway sidings and 
goods yards at Vignacourt, north of' Abbeville, fires were started 
amone the rolling stock. On the return journey, our aircraft 
were attacked by a formation of Messerachmitt 109's, R.A.F. 
fighters intervened and shot down four. All our aircraft returned~ 

AIR MINISTRY. 
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AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NE\IVS LETTER. 

The inf'ormation contained in this News Letter may be 
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WJlAT ,.HE AIR EYE SEES. 

Va.st Md'vemcnts and - Trif'les. 

Fighter pilots on patrol do not always meet the enemy. 
But they see a great many other things - and in detail. They had0 
f'or instance, a constant but ever-changing view of' the battle f'o~ 
France, of' the busy war area with its teeming roads and cr·owded 
~orts. 

They saw the long truck trains steaming south, the 
convoys of' B.E.F. lorries moving along the roads and the scattel'Od 
khaki patches of' British soldiers. · 

Sometirm s they swept over a German advanced. party. 

11Isolated mobile gun of' Bof'ors type on f'our w:tieela 
encountered two miles south-eoot of' Villiers", reported one f~. gh er 
pilot., 

11Fired at crew," he adds, "and on return saw all f iv.a 
men f'all on ground." ;;: 

German armoured cars and tanks nosing ~heir way acros s 
the countryside, hospit al trains with steam up, waiting ito f i ll the 
last possible corner with wounded men bef'ore running west or south, 
merchant ships, tankers and destroyers steaming in and out of' tle 
western French Channel ports - all 1,vere visible to the eyes of 
cruising British pilots. It is comf'orting to ref'lecy that all 
that happens in conquered France will continue to be so visible. 

Sometimes · quite small and isolated f'igures and objects 
f'ar below them stick in the minds of' the f'ighter pilots. 

A Flight Lieutenant, af'tcr sweeping f'if'ty f'eet over an 
aerodrome, watching ships of' the French Fleet, noticing ' the f'lotilla 
of' little f'ishing vessels and yachts in a harbour, add~: 

~· 
"One isolated civilian car seen on road between Cherbourg 

and Barf'leur. 11 

Not f'ar away he notes the rusty lines and overgrown 
vegetation of' a disused railway track, in contract to the shi~ 
rails of' a track along which war traf'f'ic hurries unceasingly. 

Another pilot, sighting "a stream of' shipping 11 
- eigllty 

vessels - also notices 11 one small boat f'lying large white Ensign11
• 

Many times these pilots dodged German anti-aircraf't fire 
and had their view blurred by smoke: the smoke of' burning +houses, 
long thin lines of' smoke f'rom burning heaths, heavier smok~ f'rom 
burning woods, and, thickest of' all, smoke f'rom blazing oil dumps. 

DEFIANT PILOT SAVES HIS GUNNER'S LIF,E. 
' . .. ~, 

A pilot of' one of' the new Boulton-Paul Def'iant f'ightcrs 
recently saved the lif'e of' his air-gunner, who was :.«J.oating upside 
down in the sea. 

They had just shot down a Heinkel 111 while on patrol 
with their squadron off' the coast of' France, and had t\rned to 
attack another Heinkel. · 

"We attacked the leading machine of' the f'irst f'ormation," 
said the pilot, "and noticed that the bottom gunner was f'iring at 
us. Almost immediately our cockpit f'illed with st~am, and I 
concluded that the radiator had been hit .. 11 



IDhe pilot decided to make for home, but f'irst allowed 
h1 s air-gunner to fire a burat at another f orrnati on of' Heink.els. 

"I set a course for the Kent coast", he continued, "trying 
to keep the 'revs' low enough to hold the machine at the original 
altitude. We slowly descended, however, and I decided to land 
on .the water as it was impossible to reach the English coast. We 
pancaked between two warships about five miles from Dover. The 
machine broke as it fell from the stall into ttle water. Although 
I had told my gunner to stand up out of his turret, he was knocked 
unr~onscious, and I found him floating u:pside down, because of 
11is parachute." 

The Defiant pilot managed to hold his co:mpanion up until 
one of the warships arrived. Not until he was taken from the 
water did the air-gunner recover consciousness. 

PILOT WHO COLLECTS ST.AMPS. 

Others Paint and Play The Violin. 

A 11\'Vho' s 1J:!ho 11 of Fighter Command pilots would include 
some ill.teresting entries under the heading; 11~ecreations. 11 

The majority would, no doubt, give tb,e orthodox Rugby 
football, hockey, swimmin~, tennis, golf' or boxµig as their 
recreations, Rugby :r·ootball easily heading the list. But quite 
a number have less uxp0cted hobbies. 

One spends his spare time painting in oils. Another 
gives "sketching, pr·inting~ drawing and U.S. writing" ~s his 
hobbies. A third con.fosse s to 11 paintir1g and gardening". Others 
are violin play0rs 9 cimatour o.ctors 1 stamp collectors, model 
engineers, television e xpe r i munt ers. A Flying Officer divides 
his spa.re time between modE;l engineering and antique fl.;t.rn:t.ture 
collecting.. A Scottish Pilot Of'ficer llas two strong interests -
"bagpipe$, maps 11

• 

There is a fighter pilot who evon puts down ''wri ting 11 

as hia hobby. But he was a reporter j_n civil life and ca.n' t help 
it. 

l'hip is the story of a churph which has been built at 
a Royal Air porce station in Norfolk, 

atx days before there had boon a vacant stretch o:f lawn 
near to Headg_uarters. The pndre, ~J. Hew Zc.:: alander who knows what he 
wants and gets it, doc i ded t hat this was an ideal site tor a church. 
By ']?Uesday, a :firm o:f builders ne ar by had promised to lend the 
station a church for the duration. The carpenters arrived bef'ore 
lunch-time, and when darkness fell thq foundations had been set, 
the floor laid and two walls put up. By 1:Vcdnesday night t.he walls 
and roof were complete. On Thursday morning the padre qeg~ the 
notes :for his sermo:µ t~ be preached tn the church on Sunday. 



r 
...... G .. ..INST TUZE ...J\JlJ TIDE • . 

T:·_:;ugh his aircraft had su.nk into sand below tidsmark and 
tho Germans were drawing close, a Fightor CoTillJland.pilot managod to 
escape with his racchanic from tho coast of Franco. ~ 

.u.fter making a forced landing in his Bl_onhcim figh tor 
on the sands of Ca:p F::· .;hel> in Brittany, he and his crew were at 
once put under arrest by §:r.ench soldiers until thGy had establisl:IL6d 
their identity. Tion thsy were advised to go to B~est and try to 
get ~oats to England as best they could. 

B t tho ~ilot refused to be beaten. 

an0 help could bG had from any aerodrome in .the 
neighbourhood·' , ho said. "I went to a local garage and got somo 
rubber tubing and two wa.tor jugs. W5.th the aid of my mechanic I 
fillsd the two sound tanks with the :petrol in my starboard tank. 

liIIJ:eantimc, although I had taxied my machine to the 
soft sands under thc cliffs, tho tide came u:p and the aircraft was 
awash woll above the wheels. I watched it slowly sink eighteen 
inches into tho sand, whi le the tide cnBc u:p twenty fc0t beyond it. 

:1 B.' seven o 1 clock in the cvcnlng ti1e tide had turned and 
tlie a.Lrcra:L't w2.s aGc..in clear of t he wo.ter and wo made, haste to 
com:pletc the rof'uclling. 

•' 

"' · high tide was expected during tho night, and tho enemy 
was rvported to be in tl1c nearby town. So I decided to to.kc off 
that evening though I knew I would hc.ve to lo.nd after darl{ o L.ftor 
digging the c.ir craft out of the sc.nd, we Ii.18..nagod to start both 
engines c.nd gc t awc.y .:• 

lJ,3~ IC JJ.J .u.IR Crtl..FT T"L'E S • 

1:.. few ty:Jcs of ;.iilitary c.ircraft from tllc U:'itcd Stc.tcs havo 
already b~cohlc fc.~iliar in this country through their uso in the air 
Services of tho L.llies. ?robably the best known arc the Lockheed 
Hudson reconnaissance aircrc.ft adopted early in .the war by tho 
:R •. 1.1 • • F. Coasto.l C0rrr.::ana., 2..nd the; C;'rtiss H.:;.wk 75 .... fighters of the 
Fr enc ·1 ;,_Tc.cc do l' L.ir. :3 )t.1

' ::'.I c straight-forward de signs whoso 
fcatt.res arc strength and ::;iowcr of' :·.ianocuvro rather t han high-speed .. 

.3c1 t there arc a nm!lbcr of other typos of U.S.L. aircraft 
not yot so v1cll known, sons of which arG rather less convcn tional in 
a~_pearancc and design, and which rnay have intcrcS'ting possibilities in 
war-. 

i..l!long the two-r;iotor fightvl'E' is a single-scat 400 r.1.J! .h.-:plus 
,,_:hinc with su.::;icrf inc strcac:iliiung, the L:icxhccd P-38. L. character

istic ;fc2turc is the way in which the two engine-nacelles are 
extended to form the tail units, and a c entral fuselage dispcnsGd with. 
ThG motors arc 1, 250 h .p • ..: ... 7 lisans, an in-line tyijc of liquid-
cooled cn~inc rcninisaent of the Rolls-R8yce 1: r lin. i~lison is a 
_;·clativcly new nar1c in U. S.L .• cnc_i:1c.s , ,"'_:r..C'. t~1c. t~T=Jc is now fitted to a 
rn.En.bcr of .L ... : ~E:.r ico. vs nc1"1•est f ightcr-s . 

; .. :·c:ithcr intcr-:::.sting .i.~ trico.n is the 3 ,ll ... .iracobra - a 
single-scat fighter for which a speed of over 400 n.~.h. is also 
clair1.cd. In silhouottc not unlike t he B 1 .t.1.. sh S- itfirc, it is uniq1;u 
anong contcm::r:>orary aircraft in mounting the engine. amidships, 'behind 
ttio pilot, and driving the air screw by c. lone Gxtcnsion shaft. 
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.l.n.othor Bell product is the two-rioter, r.mlti-sont .t...ir~cuca , in which 
thG J_:lropellers arc fitted behind tho wings. For1.ie.rd extensions of the 
engine nacolles arc used to house gunners • 

.:i. L1orc conventional t:r.i?o of single-sent fight er from which 
a high performance may bo orpoctod is the Curtiss P.40. This sturdily 
built fighter, designed for the u.s • .t~T .. ray, is o.lso powered with- a 
single 1,250 h.J_'.) • ...' ... lliso1?. motor. The latest version is knovm as the 
P .40 .D. T!•c wing span, 3? foe t 4 inch6s, is just a little more · than 
ti;iat Of thG S-1itfire~ ,,'..,.:1othor interesting design is the little, 
high-:poworod v~il tee Vr.·1 :-:u.ard. iJ. though only a single-sea tor with a wine 
s:pan of 36 feat, it houses a 1,600 >.';. P:::n.tt and \if:'.:..tnoy motor under 
its cowl.ing. F ~r fleet work the ;,,_ ·.:.:ricans have a useful 4-gun fighter 
in the Brewster F21 ... -l. T::is has an air-coolod 'il:r5.ght C." clone motor of 
800 h.p. Its short chubby fuselage and stiff wings give it a distinc·t
ive appearance, rather like a flying barrel. 

N·:>t ri.mch infO'rmation ,has been released about the armament of 
the so new fighters. I;-; gen.er al U .s .L. .• 2ircraft ar6 less heavily armed 
than their British count0rparts, but it may be rcm.oborod that the firo 
:power of tho Curtiss H0_;'rks su:,:-.:plicd to tho Fr-cnch 1.d,r F0rco was 
incroased to meet modern war roquirenonts. 

Am.crici;i' s ncw-ty-_;!e bombers include a number of fast, modium 
sized two-motor types with a useful range. Somo aro fitted with diving 
brakes and other devices for close attacl( duty and aro known as attack
bombors. Tho Dour.las B-23 is an interesting oxarn:.J?lc of I..;~-:e rican bomber 
de sign. Fit tod with two Wric:~ht Q~:-clone motors it is cl,aim.ed to have a 
speed 9f 375 m.:p.h. T1".is is some 75 m.p.h. faster than the British 
BJ.cnhoim, a somowhat comparable type. .J:i..;•. earlier ty:p0 of Douglas, the 
DB-7, has much tho samo characteristics but a lower performance. Its 
wing span of 60 feet is about midway botween that of tho B::" 5.stal 
Blenheim and the Handley P<i ~:c H~>.; ~-;don. 

· J.._:.,other good U .s.; .... bomber is the G:' cnn-IYJ:artin 167-W,. which 
has SGGn considerable sorvico with thG FrGnch J,,ir Force. Not so fast 
as the now Douglas - 315 m..p.h. is about tho maximW'u it can. do - it is 
nevertheless a gonorally useful type, being dcsignGd not only for · 
bombing, but also for fighting, reconnaissance and ground-attack work. 

Besides fighters and· bombers J..;:orica also produce s a number 
of trainer aircraft and flying-boats. The Horth Lm.nrica Harvard trainer 
was one of the first U.S. aircraft to fly tho R.~.F. colours - several 
hundred having been bought before tho war. 8) far no flying boats have 
been in service with the R .l ... F. except for GXJ>crimontal J?urposes. l...m.ong 
the American flying-boats thosc·constructed by thG Consolidated concern 
are perhaps the most well known • 

.h. NEii.R THING. 

o·.-;c of tho lucl{iost esca:pcs of the war ha:pponed to a S~::>i tfire 
tiehte~ pilot who came safely home afte~ an explosion in his machine 
ana a bullet through his sleeve. 

ar saw a M:~,sscrschrn.i tt 10.9 on the tail of a S?i tfire,;1 

he said when ho returned from a flight over F:rance. ar inrr1ediatcly 
attacked, getting in t,..;Jo bursts. Tho enemy aircraft broke away ~nd 
dived through a thin cioud layer. I followed and found thcm.emy 
aircraft still diving but with tho engine cut 01.;i.t. 

"I made another attack, getting in one long burst, and thon 
closed rangG to 50 vards. ~s I broke away and passed the Gnemy .aircraft 
I noticed that the ~ilot had no helm.ct and that ho was flinging what 
looked liko harnGes-ovcr tho side as though trying to escape from his 
aircraft. 
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11 Q;-'_ completing tho breakaway, I suddenly 
fire and saw holes appear in my front main planes. 
eXI>losion which I thought came from my Gngine, but 
discowered came from an exploded amraunition tank. 
quarter roll and a steep dive and sot a course for 

heard machine-gun 
There was a loud 

which I afterwards 
I went into a 
home. 11 

When he got back to his base, tho pilot foµnd several holea 
in both his main planes, three holos in one blado of his airscrcw ana 
another between his elevator and back wheel. Tr& last bullet had 
glanced off the inside of his fuselage through the sieeve of his left 
ar:r.i. 

iJR FORCE NEW"S IN BR EF. 

N-. t-so-tall womsn now have an o-;i:portuni ty for doing their bit 
in the National war effort. 

Cooks, and volunteers for training as cook~can now be accepted 
for the \1.1 ... A.F. down to 4 foet 10 inches in height. F,~--,,rmerly the limit 
was 5 feet. 1 .. ~--:c limits aro now 18 to 47; or up to 50 for E:-:::-Servicewomen .. · 

l-1.2?~·;lications for enrolli1ont cnn be made at the W .J ... A.F. 
recruiting contras in Lo :"'..c"l.on, E:,i_:r· .i~•;;hn111, B2.'istol, Cc..rdiff, Glo_sgow, 
lKanche st or, Ncwcastl o-on-T ;•_c anC: s>.c.f f j_cld. · J..:.-:r E: ~: _·1oyment E:.::chs.nge 
will give the address of tho nearest of these. 

Lord Hc,rdcr, F <.'sician-in-Ordinary to tho Ki:!2.g, has offered to 
act as Honorary C·.;nsulting P>:;' .::ician to R.';ks Hill H· ,~. sc, Scvc;"~oaks, the 
home for orphan children of members of the R :yal .L .. ir Force. 

R~oks Hill H~u~c was lately presented to the R.~.F. Benevolent 
F : _.:_~_:.'~ by M:r. l:1..J.cx .. '.1nc.cr D;_ic: ~ > .. a.;,: , and a numbGr of children of officers an<l 
men killed in action are now staying there as his guests. This is 
~.:r. Duc.kham' s second gift to the Fu-::.d, the first be in~ Vanbrugh Castle 1 
Blackhoath, which he :presented shortLy after the last war. 

Voluntoers for tho R .J ... F. who are- accepted for the : .. ir Crew pool 
can now entor tho Lir Force straight away if they wish. Whilst waiting :fbr 
t hG ir turn to comruenco air training at an Initial Training Wing they will 
be employed on the ground, including air station defence duties. 
Candidates who have special qualifications may also be entered without 
go ing into tho pool, and allowrni to comncnco their flying training 
immediately. 

~nether innovation which has just been introduced is to allow 
acc c:p tcd 1>. i r CrGW candi datss to d.cfc.r tho date of their entry rathor 
longer than usual. This concession is of s~ecial value to young men 
follovdng courses of stucy or completing periods of articled service in 
a civil profession. · 

Ex-Servicemen volunteering for the newly form.ed air station 
defence force will have special rates of ~ay. Those who have had a year's 
pr evious s ervice will get 2/9d. a day w~th all found instead of the usual 
2/-; t hose with two years' service or over will get 3/- a day. . 

1.~en who have served in any of the three fighting Services . 
be t ween the ages of 35 and 50, are eligible.. In exceJ)tional cases they 
can be accepted Ul> to 55. 
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